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ABSTRA CT
on the
The suction volume of a rolling-pis ton type rotary compresso r is determined depth
basis of the major dimension s, such as the rolling-pis ton diameter, the cylinder
of major
and the cylinder bore. It becomes clear that there are many combinati ons volume.
dimension s that yield a rolling-pis ton rotary compresso r with the same suction dimenThis paper presents the mechanica l efficiency for various combinatio ns of major
the
sions and an optimum combinatio n diagram showing which combinatio n ensures
optimum
best mechanica l efficiency. In order to examine the physical basis for the
r
combinatio n of major dimension s, the frictional power loss at each pair of compresso
elements is shown.
INTROD UCTION
rs,
The rolling-pis ton rotary compresso r, used in most low capacity air conditionereaThe primary
eJChibits superior performan ce in terms of high mechanica l efficiency .occurs
between the
son for this high efficiency is the rolling piston. Fluid lubrication
speed
rolling piston and the crank pin, resulting in a substantia l decrease in the sliding
pisof the blade relative to the rolling piston (see Refs. (II and (2]). Thus, the rolling
the blade
ton effectively decreases the frictional power losses between the crank pin and
(2, 3].
upon
The frictional power loss at each pair of compresso r elements depends mainly the
upon
the correspon ding constraint force. The constraint forces depend not onlys, such as
cylinder pressure and the inertial forces but also upon the major dimension suggested
'the rolling-pis ton diameter, the cylinder depth and the cylinder bore. It is
d by
here that the suction volume of the rolling-pis ton rotary compresso r is determine
of major
these major dimension s and, consequen tly, there are many combinatio ns volume.
dimension s that yield a rolling-pis ton rotary compresso r with the same suction
pair
Therefore, the constraint force and the frictional power Joss at each clement
results
change, depending upon the selected combinatio n of major dimension s, and this
n of
in different mechanica l efficiencie s. Thus, selection of the optimum combinatio
the rollingmajor dimension s is necessary to ensure a high mechanica l efficiency for for
various
The mechanica l efficiency was calculated
piston rotary compresso r.
there is an
possible combinatio ns of major dimension s, and it could be shown that an
optimum
optimum combinatio n of major dimension s. In addition, this paper presents
l
mechanica
best
the
ensures
n
combinatio
which
shows
combinatio n diagram which
on
efficiency . In addition to this diagram, the physical basis for the optimum combinati
power
of major dimc;m;ions is examined by showing the characteris tics of the frictional
loss at each pair.
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(a) Cross section
(c) Frictional forces
(b) A·A' cross section
of the compresso r
around the blade
Fig. I Rolling-pi ston rotary compresso r
ROLLING -PISTON ROTARY COMPRE SSOR
Fig.la shows the constructio n of a rolling-pis ton rotary compresso r which
is
widely used for air conditione rs having a refrigerati ng capacity of I, 7 55 kcallh.
The
motor stator and the cylinder block are fixed inside the closed housing
supported by three rubber springs on a base. The refrigerant R-22 is suckedwhich is
cylinder through the accumulat or. The compresse d refrigeran t is discharged into the
inside the
closed housing and transferred to a condenser through the discharge pipe on
the top of
the closed housing. The motor is a single phase induction motor with a synchrono
us
speed of 3, 600 rpm and power of 0. 55 kW.
As the A· A' cross-sect ional view in Fig. I b shows, the rolling-pis ton rotary
compressor is not an ideal rotary machine, since it has a reciprocat ing blade
partitions the cylinder into suction and compressi on sections. The blade mass which
is comparatively small, however, and thus the vibration level of the rolling-pis ton rotary
sor, except for around the rotating crankshaft [4-6), is much lower than that compresciprocatin g compresso r[7-12). In addition to lower vibrations , the rolling-pis of the reton rotary
type has excellent mechanica l efficiency [1·3, 13, 14). The part compressi ng
the refrigerant is soaked in high pressure lubricating oil. Thus, gas leakage from
the compression chamber is prevented by the oil seal, and moreover, since the lubricating
pressed into the narrow space between the rolling piston and the crank pin, oil is
losses between the crank pin and the blade, whic:h is tightly pressed against the power
rolling
piston, are effectively decreased.

MECHAN ICAL EFFICIE NCY AND FRICTIO NAL COEFFIC IENTS
In order to calculate the mechanica l efficiency , the frictional force at each pair
of
compresso r clements must first be calculated . Prior to this, however,
reaction
force at each pair must be calculated. In this regard, it should be noted that the
the reaction
forces can be derived from the equations of motion of the moving elements of
the compressor [4). Based on tbe derived equations of motion, the equation of rotating
motion
of the crank shaft can be written in the following expression [2];
..
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The term~ on the lef~ represent those due to the inertial forces and the spring
where IJ ts the rotatmg angle of the crank shaft , Xv the displacem ent of the force F, .
blade and
e the eccentricit y of the crank pin, as shown in Fig. I. lc is the moment of
inertia of
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on the right side
the: cranksha ft, mp the rolling-p iston mass and mv the blade mass. Mm the torque necess
represent s the motor t?rque. The: first term in the brackets representforces acting on the
sar:lo.: for ~as compress ton. Fp and Fq11 represent the resultant gas other terms reprerolhng pts~o~ and the blade, respectiv ely, as shown in Fig.l b. The pin, the torque M,
sent the fnct_10nal torque Mp between the rolling piston and the crank the blade and the
at t~c cra_nk Journal, the torque due to the frictional force Fvr between
(sec Fig. I c) berolhng ptston, and the torque due to the frictional forces F1 , 1 , F1 12
slot.
guide
its
and
blade
the
tween
g it with reMultiplyi ng the cranksha ft rotating velocity IJ by Eq. (I) and integratin
spect to the time t, the following energy equation can be obtained:
(2)

entirely consume d
This equation means that the energy supplied by the motor must be
al efficienc y 'lm
mechanic
the
Thus,
forces.
frictional
the
and
ion
compress
gas
by the
n:
expressio
following
the
by
defined
can be

w.
.
""' ---e

100 (%)

(3)

the frictional
When calculatin g the mechanic al efficienc y, it is importan t to evaluate
nts which were
coefficie nts precisely . This study makes usc of the frictional coefficie
it was determin ed,
determin ed numerica lly in the previous studies [ 1-3], as follows:
crank pin, and a
first, that there is a fluid lubricatio n between the rolling piston and the Secondly , it was
boundary lubricatio n between the cranksha ft and the crank journal. the blade and the
assumed that the friction between the blade and the rolling piston, and
there is a little- more
cylinder slot arc exposed to boundary lubricatio n. In this case, machine
elements arc
of
boundary friction than at the crank journal, since these pairs Therefor
e, the unknown
lubricated poorly by oil which is mixed into the refrigeran t.
al friction arc
factors for the computer simulatio ns of the power losses due to mechanic
two frictional
the
and
n
lubricatio
fluid
the
of
nt
coefficie
viscosity
oil
the
:
the following
coefficie nt was
coefficie nts of the two cases of boundary lubricatio n. The oil viscosity
g unremainin
nts. The
determin ed on the basis of oil pressure and temperatu re experime
the rolling-p iston
known factors have a great effect on the: mechanic al efficienc y and step was to mea·
rotationa l speed. Because of the importan ce of these factors, the nextl speed. Then the
sure the mechanic al efficienc y and the rolling-p iston mean rotationa
d numerica lly from ( 1)
steady dynamic behavior of the moving clements was calculatecalculate
d values of the
and (2), by adjusting the: two frictional coefficie nts so that the:
l speed agree with
mechanic al efficienc y from (3) and the rolling-p iston mean rotationa
for the crank
the measured values. The calculate d frictional coefficie nts were 0.013
journal and 0.083 around tbc blade.

CALCU LATED RESULT S
Combina tion of Major Qimensio ns

by the fol·
The suction volume V1 of the rolling-p iston rotary compress or is given
lowing simple expressio n:
(4)

and I the cylinder
where R represent s the cylinder radius, r the rolling·p iston radius combinat ions of the
depth. It is apparent from this expressio n that there arc various for the same suction
cylinder radius, the rolling-p iston radius and the cylinder depth, the relations hip be.
volume. For instance, Fig. 2 shows a schemati c explanati on for
radius R is
tween the rolling-p iston radius r and the cylinder depth I. The cylinder (c), the suc(a) to
from
increases
radius
iston
rolling-p
the
As
value.
constant
a
at
kept
thus the cylinder
tion area between the: cylinder and the rolling piston decreases , and
Here we assume
value.
constant
a
at
kept
is
volume
suction
the
since
,
depth l increases
iston radius, the
the suction volume to be 10.26 cm2. When changing the rolling-pR as a paramete r
cylinder depth changes, as shown in Fig.3, and the cylinder radius
takes on the values 1. 6, I. 95, 2. 7 and 3. 5 em.
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Fig.2 Schematic explanatio n of the relation
between rolling-pis ton radius r and
cylinder depth l
Fig.3 Cylinder depth l vs.rolling- piston
radius r (where the suction
volume is kept at 10.26 cm 3 )
Specifjcat jons of the Compress or
Here consider the rolling-pis ton rotary compresso r driven by the motor
torque
shown in Fig. 8 of the previous study [ 4 ). The synchrono us speed of
the motor is
3,600 rpm. The measured gas pressures in the suction and compressi on chambers
are
shown in Fig.9 of the same study [4). The suction pressure is 0.617 MPa
and the
discharge pressure 2.17 MPa. It is a matter of course that the piston mass,
the blade
mass, the blade length and so on change, depending upon the combinatio n
of major dimensions. They were calculated based on the major dimension s, but it was
convenien ce that the blade thickness takes a constant value of 3. 2 mm, assumed for
the rollingpiston thickness 4.2 mm and the blade slot length 14.7 mm. The moment
of ineuia of
the whole crankshaf t was kept at a constant value of 0. 0422 N ·em· s 2 •
Mechanica l Efficjency for a Constant Cylinder Radius
When the specificati ons necessary for numerical calculation arc given, such
as the
driving torque, the cylinder pressures, major mechanica l constants and the
frictional
constants, the equation of motion (I) of the crankshaft can be calculated
numericall
y.
The frictional forces and moments in Eq. (I) are of course affected by
the inertial
forces, and thus an iterative calculation method was adopted to calculate Eq.
(I). The
mean rotating speed of the crankshaft is determined by the energy equilibrium
equation
(2). As a result, the drive shaft power W,b.a and the gas compressi
on power Wgas can
be obtained, and thus the mechanica l efficiency can be calculated from (3).
The calculated results for the drive shaft and gas compressi on power and
the mechanical efficiency are shown in the upper diagram of Fig. 4, in which the
cylinder radius is kept at a constant value of I. 95 em. It is significan t to note that the
efficiency curve indicated by flm shows a maximum value of 91.14 % at mechanica l
the
piston radius r of 1.5 em and that the mechanica l efficiency decreases rapidly rolling·
side of this optimum value. As seen from the curve indicated by W,ho£" on either
the shaft
power (motor input power) increases as the mechanica l efficiency decreases.
This is of
course caused by the increase in power losses due to friction, as shown in
the lower diagram of Fig.4. As the rolling-pis ton radius increases, (I) the frictional
power loss
WF11 between the blade and the cylinder slot decreases, since the stroke
of the
reciprocati ng blade decreases; (2} the frictional power losses WM, at the 2(R-r)
crank journal
a~d WMp at the crank pin increase, since the shaft loads (for example,
F P and Fqx: see
Ftg. I b) due to cylinder pressure increase because of the increase in the cylinder
depth.
As a result of these two factors, the minimum power loss due to mechanica
l friction appeared at the rolling-pis ton radius of 1.5 em for the constant cylinder radius
of 1.95
em.
The vertical dotted line represents a value (I. 56 em) for the rolling-pis ton
radius r
which was calculated using the following expression :
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Fig.4 Mechanical efficiency 'lm ,
shaft power w.htto gas compression power W1 .. and frictional power losses for various
combinations of the rollingpiston radius r and the cylinder
depth l (where the cylinder
bore is 3. 9 em)

0

J

where t represents the rolling-piston thickness
the crankshaft radius (sec Fig, 2).
and r,
When the rolling-piston radius is smaller than
this value, the inner ring of the rolling piston
crosses the crankshaft, and thus it becomes a
little difficult to mount the rolling piston on
the crankpin .
Effects of the Cylinder Radjus upon the
Mechanical Efficiency
Similar calculations were catried out for
cylinder radii of !. 6, 2. 7 and 3. 5 em. The
cylinder depth for each cylinder radius is
shown in Fig. 3. The corresponding curves for
power and mechanical efficiency for these
three radii are found in Fig. 5a, b, and c, respectively. A comparison of Fig.4 (top) and
Fig. 5a shows that when the cylinder radius is
smaller than L 95 em, the maximum value for
mechanical efficiency decreases, and, furthermore, the slope of the efficiency curve becomes steeper. When the cylinder radius is
larger than I. 95 em, the mechanical efficiency
curve becomes wider (slope decreases), and
the maximum mechanical efficiency increases
first (see Fig 5b where the cylinder radius· is
2. 7 em) and then decreases (see Fig.5c where
the cylinder radius is 3. 5 em).
The maximum value for mechanical efficiency and the optimum rolling-piston radius
leading to the highest mechanical efficiency arc
summarized in Fig. 6. Based on this optimum
combination diagram of the major dimensions
of the rolling-piston compressor with a cylinder volume of 10.26 cml, it may be suggested
that the best choice for the cylinder radius, the
rolling-piston radius and the cylinder depth is
2.25, !. 75 and 1.63 em, respectively.
However, the maximum mechanical efficiency
curve is very wide, as seen from Fig. 6, and
hence various design criteria could be included
in the selection of the combination of major
dimensions.
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for various combinations of the rolling-piston radius r and the cylinder depth I
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CONCL USIONS
A large number of rolling-p iston type rotary compress ors are used
all over the
world. Therefor e, a small increase in the mechanic al efficienc y of
one compress or rc·
suits in a great amount of energy saving. From this viewpoin t, even
a small improve·
ment in mechanic al efficienc y is significa nt. Various approach
will be used to
increase mechanic al efficiency . In this study, the problem was es
approach ed from the
dynamics of machiner y standpoin t, and the effect of the combinat
ion of major
dimensio ns upon the mechanic al efficienc y was examined by calculatin
g. numerica lly the
dynamic behavior of the moving clements of the compress or. The conclusio
ns from this
study can be I!Ummari:zed as follows:
(I) Given the same suction volume, as the rolling-p iston radius
increases , the power
losses arising around the reciproca ting blade decrease, and, converse
ly, those arising
around the cranksha ft increase. Thus, for a given cylinder radius,
there appears to be
an optimum combinat ion of rolling-p iston radius and the cylinder depth.
(2) Numerica l calculatio ns for various cylinder radii could be used
mum combinat ion diagram of major dimensio ns, such as the cylinderto construct an opti·
radius, the rolling·
piston radius and the cylinder depth.
Based on the calculated results from optimum combinat ion diagrams
for various
suction volumes, Matsushi ta is continuin g to develop a series of
compress ors with
higher mechanic al efficiency .
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